
Private Chef Experience

Covid-19 Procedures
In accordance with the regulations and measures set out by the government, we can offer
in-house and off-premises Private Chef Experiences for

● In-house parties of the same household
● Outside and Garden parties of the same household or 6 people from different

households

For the latest information relating to national restrictions and measures, please click here.

We respectfully require that our guests adhere to the local guidelines in place and ensure
that the party is in accordance with said restrictions, as well as follow the sanitary
precautions set out below.

Safety & Hygiene
James Margetts, The Fig & Fox Company Private Chef, is fully trained on hygiene and food
safety standards. We familiarise ourselves with the latest sanitary precautions and advice
given by the government. In order to carry out our work under optimal sanitary conditions,
masks will be worn by your chef/server at all times and will maintain social distancing
measures.

To help us keep you, your guests and our Chef safe, we would appreciate your cooperation
with the following:

● Please ensure a clean kitchen workspace upon the Chef's arrival
● Please allow enough space for the Chef to enter the property to unload and to pack up at

the end

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus


● Please offer clean facilities with handwash and disposable towels (such as kitchen towels)
● Please vacate the cooking area whilst the Chef is present
● If you need something from the cooking area, please ask the Chef to get this for you or

request permission
● During table service, the Chef may ask you to receive or offer your plate for clearing to

avoid contact and reaching over guests

Cancellation policy
We understand that Covid-19 have made planning events difficult. This is why we have
adopted the following cancellation policy:

●  Free of charge date changes to any future date should you prefer to postpone your event
● Free of charge cancellations up to 1 week before the event date (following that some costs

may apply for the purchase of ingredients)

If you or your guests show symptoms of Covid-19 or are asked to self-isolate on the day or week up
to your event, you must inform us immediately. We will discuss cancellation options with you
depending on the number of guests they have had contact with.

Our main priority is to ensure you can enjoy delicious food at your event in a safe and comfortable
environment.


